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Spring ushers in Fresh Designs and Products from New Moon

Luxury home decor company New Moon introduces new rug and pillow designs for the spring High Point Market

April 15, 2015 – 
New Moon brings fullforce luxury to the spring High Point Market debuting seven
new rug designs and an extended pillow collection. New Moon's wideranging catalog has an array of
modern, traditional and eclectic designs, but this year’s designs pinpoint the wow factor of intricate
designs. The sophisticated composition of colors and layering of entangled lines create movement
throughout each piece.
New rug designs are as follows:
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Fiord, tide water
Josephine, ivory/blue
Papillon, amethyst
Serpiente, deep blue
Shale, ocean
Tortoise Shell, charcoal
Haze, bright teal (New coloration for the ombre style rug)

New Moon will also introduce new styles and colorations to it’s inaugural pillow line. Last fall, the
company debuted it’s first expansion line of home décor products after 30 years in the business.
The inaugural pillow designs are complements to New Moon’s most iconic rug designs: Erika,
Castile, Capistrano, Bali, and Haveli; along with new Mesa Collection designs. These styles have
proven to be classic staples for interior designers, and the new pillows will make 
a simple addition to
create a complete look that flows seamlessly throughout the space.
Market visitors are invited to explore New Moon 
latest additions 
at The Suites At Market Square,
Booth G2034.

About New Moon Rugs
New Moon has created a standard of quality for rugs internationally. Founder, artist and rug historian
John Kurtz has over 30 years of experience. His familyowned company in Wilmington, DE produces
carpets created through true Tibetan weaving. New Moon rugs can take pride in knowing that the
company is committed to maintaining these standards, both for their carpets and the well being of their
weavers.

For more information on New Moon, visit
www.newmoonrugs.com
.

